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A ROUNDUP OF THE MUST-HAVE
PRODUCTS WE LIKED THIS MONTH

SCRUPLES
True Integrity
Purple Intensifier

Scruples True Integrity Purple
Intensifier enhances violet tones.

FLOW
instantINTENSITY
30 Second
Treatment

KENRA
Kenra Volume
Dry Shampoo

deeply penetrates hair
to replenish moisture
and repair damage
while restoring
strength. Fueled
by the power of H5
Architecture™, the
industry’s first dynamic
technology system,
this weekly mask
delivers concentrated
treatment with zero
processing time.

absorbs excess
oils and impurities
to build an ideal
foundation for styling.
The translucent
spray does not leave
any residue behind
and features a
revolutionary formula
that gives life to
second-day styles
with up to six times
the volume.
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COLORPROOF
IronMaster Color
& Heat Protecting
Setting Spray

AU NATURALE
Cosmetics Heavy Metal Eye Shadow

can be applied wet or dry, and doubles as eyeliner.
Part of a stunning new collection of metallic
powder eye colors that make eyes pop, this
shadow lasts all day long, is 100 percent natural,
and formulated without gluten or parabens.
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provides a longlasting, invisible shield
around the hair and
holds shape, seals
in smoothness, and
enhances shine with
maximum color and heat
protection. Formulated
with FlexShield
Technology to protect
from heat damage,
while keravis and soy
protein repair hair and
prevent breakage.

enhances violet tones
at all levels and cancels
unwanted yellow tones
at lighter levels. The
new Purple Intensifier
is part of the True
Integrity Creative Blends
kit, which includes five
formulas needed to
create fashion-forward
colors designed
exclusively by Scruples
artists: orchid, lavender,
plum, blush and denim.

TRUSS
Professional 8
XPowder

allows bleaching
agents to be evenly
distributed into the hair
fiber, reducing damage
and ensuring vibrancy.
The bond-building,
damage-minimizing,
plant-derived complex
makes it easier to
take clients’ color
up a notch while
maintaining the
integrity and quality
of hair.
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UNITE
Boosta Shampoo
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was created in
response to the high
demand for Boosta
Volumizing Spray—one
of the most popular
styling products from
the UNITE hair care
range. Fatty acids
from coconut oil and
provitamin B work
together to
build body and
weightless volume,
leaving hair luxuriously
moisturized and shiny.

DEVACURL
Wave Maker
Touchable
Texture Whip

is a new lightweight
styler that contains
moringa seed extract
and passionflower
extract to create
consistent waves,
enhanced hair
definition, and lasting
frizz control for a
gorgeous, natural look.
Designed specifically
for clients with
naturally wavy hair.

ANDIS
Pro Alloy Adjustable
Blade Clipper

offers more durability
and comfort with
contoured alloy
housing, and includes
a high-speed magnetic
motor for cutting all
hair types. The carbon
steel blade adjusts
for precision fading
and all-around cutting
versatility.

DERMALOGICA
Phyto Replenish Oil

gives dry skin a much-needed boost
with a hydrating mix of chia seed oil,
hyaluronic acid, sunflower seed oil,
orchid flower extract, rice bran oil,
tamanu oil and Camellia japonica—an
antioxidant that strengthens the
skin barrier and stimulates collagen
growth. Additional benefits include UV
protection, anti-irritant properties, and
improved cellular circulation.

EUFORA
Hero Classic
Shave for Men

WAHL
5-Star Finale Shaver

features the latest
innovation that delivers
a bump-free, ultra-close
shave: hypoallergenic
gold foil. The shaver is
versatile and can be used
on all types of cuts and
styles on the face, neck
and head. A lithium-ion
battery allows the rotary
motor to perform at full
potential for over 90
minutes of run time.
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MATRIX
Biolage R.A.W. ReHab Clay Mask

deep conditions
stressed, sensitized
hair and rebuilds
strength with a potent
combination of
honeycomb and kaolin
clay. The clay mask
is part of a new hair
care range of products
that contain up to 99
percent biodegradable
formulas and 70 to 100
percent natural origin
formulas.
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protects skin against
common shaving
irritations with an
ultra-lubricating
formula that contains
aloe vera, barley,
licorice root, shea
butter, sunflower and
rosemary. Works into
a luxurious lather for
the ultimate soothing
and moisturizing
experience.

FUEL
Air-Pump Putty

REDKEN
Root Fusion

is the perfect take-home
solution for clients
who need to retouch
their roots in between
appointments. The
single-use kit features
an exclusive blending
technology that quickly
diffuses grays in 20
minutes or less.
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delivers a workable hold
to create volume and
texture with a natural
finish for a variety of
styles. Green tea extract
protects against free
radicals, bamboo extract
strengthens the hair
cuticle, and shea butter
conditions. Packaged in
an eco-friendly delivery
system powered by clean
air to utilize 100 percent
of the product.

ORIBE
Bright Blonde Radiance &
Repair Treatment

keeps hair ultrasoft by
repairing damaged, porous
hair and softening dry, brittle
strands. Violet pigments
provide toning properties
to combat brassiness. The
restorative silkening treatment
is specially formulated for
blondes and can be used
once a week in place of a
conditioner.

